Importance of Success Stories

- Generate awareness
- Demonstrate possibility
- Motivate action
- Foment learning, spark ideas
SUCCESS

success /səkˈses/

(noun)
- the accomplishment of an aim or purpose
- the good outcome of an undertaking
Webinar Series Will Highlight Successes in:

- Policy & management interventions
- Quantifying, measuring, evaluating sustainability
- Engaging stakeholders and the public
- Science-policy interfaces
- Development, use of science & data
- And more…
Share your knowledge

Send us groundwater success stories

https://umassamherst.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4ZN2ZqTCYdKnGo6
Agenda

💧 Primer on Groundwater
💧 Restoration of the Azraq Oasis
💧 Groundwater Management in the Netherlands
💧 Questions & Discussion

Dr Neno Kukurić  Eng. Susan Kilani  Geert-Jan Nijsten
IWRA Ground Water Task Force

Success Stories
Webinar #2
Late August

Recruiting:
creative groundwater professionals to help develop a groundwater awareness puzzle game

Contact us to participate
Send your suggestions

office@iwra.org
amilman@eco.umass.edu